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1974 
G R A D U A T E S 

WELCOME 

We're glad to have you aboardl We're sure you will be happy you took the big step 
into the world of Square Dancing. 

YOU are the heart of this great activity. Happiness of each individual Square Dancer 
is most important. YOU together with "your home club" and "your caller", are the three most 
important ingredientsof Square Dancing. 

There were probably nights during your course of lessons you felt you couldn't do 
anything right, including, an allemande left. Everybody goofs--. If~ do, SMILE and 
chances are, everyone else in the set will think it's his fault. 

Above all, don't become discouraged. Keep in mind that everyone in your Square was 
also once a beginner and just as nervous and apprehensive as you probably are. How well we 
remember the excitement and anticipation we experienced upon graduation. (It was only the 
beginning of many, many years of pleasure and enjoyment, good times, and good dancing.) 

Experience is still the best teacher. Continual practice makes you a better dancer-
not so much how many movements you already know but being able to do them smoothly and 
comfortably, taking each step to the beat of the music and avoiding roughness and abrupt turns 
or moves. 

We never stop learning (which keeps us from becoming bored). Square Dancing calls 
upon automatic reactions and reflexes which we probably haven't used for some time. It's 
been compared to learning a foreign language or even, driving a car •••• repeating over and over 
until we react automatically wi~~out even thinking. 

ALSO, don't overlook the added ,pleasures of Round Dancing. This type of pattern 
dancing to old, familiar tunes, as well as current "pops" is lots of fun and a source of 
accOlllplishment. Special attention to the beat and feel of the music help make for a smoother 
square dancer. Round and Square Dancing belong together--it's all part of the COMPLETE Square 
Dance Movement. 

Happy Days lie ahead. Now that you have completed your lessons, and have earned your 
badges, there are many new experiences to explore. Trips to other Clubs, Festivals, 
Conventions, Weekends, and Tours are waiting for you. You will have the time of your lives 
with some of the greatest people in the world ••••• Square Dancers. Remember, Square 
Dancing is "Friendship Set to Music"----Friendship being its greatest reward. 

ENJOYl ! ENJOY!! ENJOY! l 



EDITOR'S 

NOTE·: 

Because of the Faster Holidays, Deadline Date for May 
issue of the Promenader is advanced to April 5. We 
ask your cooperation so that we may enjoy our holiday, 
also. 
We want to thank Eileen and Bill Stackman, who, on very 
short notice, turned out our front page for us. We 
think it is very thought-provoking and timely for all of 
us. We really appreciate this type of cooperation. 

* * 

LJo you have a small business? Do you 
spend money on advertising? We would 
like to report that the PROMENADER now 
has a circulation of 815, and that we 
know many square dancers who use the 
very same services used by people who 
are non-square dancers. 

In other words, we invite~ to use 
our little paper to spread the word 
about YOUR business, 

We are interested in starting a 
SWAP PAGE, All who would care to 
insert a small classified ad, please 
call 436-8684. We are suggesting a 
price of $2,00 for 20 words 

The 12th Annual Reunion of Overseas Dancers will be 
held August 7 thru 10, 1974, on the Oberlin College 
Caapus in Oberlin, Ohio, 

For further information contact John "Will" and Lil 
Bryant, 1915 West Erie Ave,, Lorain, Ohio, 44052. 

NON-FEDERATION NOTES, 

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BROCKPORT 

e state university of new york 
brockport, new york 14420 

April 5, Friday 
Richer Castner & Swamproot Stringband 
square dance at Union Ballroom 

8s00 P. M. 

"PROMENADER" 
5 RANCH VILLAGE LANE 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 11+624 

PROMENADER is published by the Rochester Area 
of Western Round and Square Dance Clubs I 
$2.00 per year -- 9 issues -- October thro~~ 

Individual copy •· 25 cents 

Federation 

September 

v, CORNER 
I- The Federation, at its 13 
Z ~ February 1974 meeting, took 
~ 4: Q· · '\::..-....-- the momentous step of placing 

...-, itself, at long last, in a 
~ position to represent and serve all 
~ square and round dancers in the Rochester regional 
a. area. Through the vehicle of three separate Bylaw 

amendments, members of any organization reasonably 
associated with square or round dancing are now eligible 
to delegate members to the Federation, It now matters 
not whether the organization is caller operated or, even 
if the type of square dancing i.t does is western style. 
This is important because the concerns and needs of all 
square and round dancers are basically the same, 
regardless of the type of club to which they belong. 

Pursuant to these liberalized provisions for affiliation, 
the Rochester Callers Cooperative and the Village Squares, 
a caller operated club from East Rochester, have now 
affilia.ted with the Federation as a result of Federation 
action at the 12 March meeting, I might add that the 
Spring Valley Dancers, a member operated club from 
Livonia who would have been eligible under the former 
provisions, affiliated at the same meeting. This 
swells our ranks to 30 clubs! On behalf of the 
Federation, we welcome youl 

Two other notable actions taken at the February meeting 
were the establishment of Demonstration and P~blicity 
Committees, both proposed by Fayne Doering of the 
Triggers. We have great expectations for these new 
vehicles for popularizing square and round dancing in 
this area. 

Jim and Betty McCollum 

****************** 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Several of the Federation meetings have 
been re-scheduled, Corrected dates ares 

April 
May 

Meetings, as 
P,M., at the 
corner Court 

18 - Thursday 
15 - Wednesday 

usual, will be held at 8s00 
First Universalist Church, 
Street and Clinton Avenue. 

All club members are welcome, Why not 
accompany your club Delegate next time? 

FEDERATION OFFICERS 
President 

Jim and Betty McCollUlll 
100 Hollyvale Drive 
Rochester, N.Y. 14618 

716-244-4038 

Vice-President 
Russ and Marj Taber 
94 Paddy's Lane 
Macedon, N.Y. 14502 

315-986-2134 
Treasurer 

Secretary 

George and Peg Mullen 
17 Dunbar Road 
Hilton, N.Y. 14468 

716-392-8598 
Recording Secretary 

George Bracht 
7 Water Street 
Fairport, N.Y. 14450 

716-377-4562 

Les & Vi Walther 
411 Cedarwood Terrace 
Rochester, N.Y. 14609 

716-288-0301 

TEN COMMANDMENTS OF SQUARE DANCING 

1. Be a good listener 
(from Sets In Order) 

2. Get into squares quickly 
3. Be a courteous dancer 
4. Be on time for clubs and class 
5, Be a thoughtful dancer 

George and Audrey Mura EDITORS 
5 Ranch Village Lane 
Rochester, N. Y, 14624 

6. Be a cooperative dancer 
Marve and Kay Falls 7. Take it easy 
145 Fairbanks Road 8. Be a friendly dancer 

?16-436-8684 Churchville, N. Y. 14428 9. You 8 re never through learning 
716-293-2479 10. Enjoy,yourself - have fun 

DEADLINE FOR MAY ISSUE OF PROMENADER April 5 
1 



Registration for 
16TH ANNUAL DANCE-O-RAMA 

RIT Campus, Jefferson Road, Rochester, N.Y. 
April 19 & 20, 1974 

FRIDAY -7 PM TO 11 PM 

Send Reservation to: 

Dick & Audrey Weber 
28 Wheatfield Drive 
Rochester, N .Y. 14616 
Phone (716) 663-2944 

SATURDAY 1 PM TO 12 PM 

MAKE CHECK 
PAYABLE TO 
RAFDOR 

Name & ------------ --------------\PLEASE PRINT) HIS HERS LAST NAME 

Street------------------------------------------

City __________________ _ State ___________ Zip _______ _ 

DANCE REGISTRATIONS 
ADVANCE AFTER APR I L 1 , 197 4 * 

D Friday Dance 
D Friday A Her Party 
D Saturday Dance 
D Saturday Dinner 

$ 3.00 per couple 
$ 5.50 per couple 
$ 6.00 per couple 
$ 5.00 per couple 
$19.50 

CJ Friday Dance 

C Saturday Dance 

$ 3.00 per couple 

$ 7 .00 per couple 

C Entire Dance-o-rama $17 .50 per couple 

Full refunds on cancellations until 

March 19, 1974 

*No After Party or Dinner tickets will be 
available. 

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ ____ FOR ITEMS CHECKED 

MOTEL REGISTRATIONS 
All Motel Registrations must be made through Dance Registrar. 

·t for Motel Room 

E-()- /cAJ1A 
$15.00 

Twin $15.00 (all plus tax) 

__ Single $15.00 

*Headquarters Motel will confirm res va -~ s ~c itv 5 ~:J::a ity~eafter accommodations will 
be assigned with nearby first class o els and onfir th ir e abli ed tes. Al tes subject to possible inflation-

ary change. Directions and other i for ation als fur ish . 

::::S_S __ -_-_-_-S:T:R:E:E:T ::::::::::::::::::-:: ___ ::~~/J::_::::::_-a:~~::_~::az::-=~::_~::_I,__=-~:.;-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-Z:I P::::::= 

Arrival Date* Departure Date -----------------

*Rooms will be held until 6 PM unless otherwise noted 

PLEASE DETACH AND RETURN ENTIRE PAGE TO: 
Dick & Audray Weber, 28 Wheatfield Drive, Rochester, N.Y. 14616 



LET'~ GO 
FEDER AT ION 

APRIL 
1 Mon Belles 'N Beaus Stu Robertson (N) 

Village Squares Dick Casper 
Swinging Singles Jerry Carmen 

2 Tue Triggers Myron Huss 
3 Wed Which Way Whirlers Jerry Bradt 

Singing Squares Al Howe 
4 Thu Merry Mixers Ben McGilvery 

Wayne Westerners Harold Pierce 
Genesee Dancers Art Harris 

5 Fri Friendship Sq of Geneva Don Pratt 
Web Spinners Tom Trainor 
Promenading B's Ron Fotch 
Rochester Rollaways Mo Howard 
Lima Grand Squares Don Stumbo 
Boots 'N Slippers Mike Callahan 
Wyco Promenaders Leo Parsons 

6 Sat Which Way Whirlers Bruce Shaw 
Swinging Eights Joe Reilly 
Swinging BB's Bob Brunshidle 
Irondequoit Squares Bill Wilcox 
Henrietta Friendship Sq Ben McGilvery 
Copy Cats Chuck Prister 
Batavia Twirlers Larry Dunn 

7 Sun Cloverleaf Squares Myron Huss 
8 Mon Village Squares Dick Casper 

Belles 'N Beaus Art Harris 
9 Tue Tri.ggers Myron Huss 

10 Wed Singing Squares Al Howe 
EKCo Squares Ken Anderson 

11 Thu Merry Mixers Ben McGilvery 
Wayne Westerners Harold Pierce 
Genesee Dancers Don Duffin 

12 Fri Wyco Promenaders Leo Parsons 
13 Sat Kuntry Kuzzins Larry Spa.van 
14 Sun Cloverleaf Squares Bruce Shaw 
15 Mon Swinging Singles Jerry Carmen 

Village Squares Dick Casper 
17 Wed Singing Squares Al Howe 

EXCo Squares Ken Anderson 
18 Thu Genesee Dancers Dick Bayer 

Merry Mixers Ben McGilvery 
19 Fri Lima Grand Squares Don Stumbo 
21 Sun Cloverleaf Squares Bruce Shaw 
22 Mon Belles 'N Beaus Art Harris 

Swinging Singles Jerry Carmen 
Village Squares Dick Casper 

23 Tue Triggers Myron Hu9s 
24 Wed Singing Squares Al Howe 

Which Way Whirlers Jerry Bradt 
EKCo Squares Ken Anderson 

25 Thu Merry Mixers Ben McGilvery 
Wayne Westerners Harold Pierce 
Genesee Dancers Art Harris 

26 Fri Promenading B's Ron Fotch 
Rochester Rollaways Ross Howell 
Friendship Sq of Geneva Don Pratt 
Lima Grand Squares Don Stumbo 
Wyco Promenaders Leo Parsons 
Country Twirlers Jim McQuade 
Web Spinners Bill Wilcox 

27 Sat Copy Cats Mike Callahan 
27 Sat Swinging BB Bob Brunshidle 

Promenading B's Ron Fotch 
Kuntry Kuzzins Larry Spa ven 

28 Sun Cloverleaf Squares Bruce Shaw 
29 Mon Belles 'N Beaus Art Harris 

Village Squares Dick Casper 
30 Tue Triggers Myron Huss 
MAY 

1 Wed EKCo Squares Dan Dedo 
Which Way Whirlers Jerry Bradt 
Singing Squares AJ Howe 

DANCING!! 
SQUARE DANCES 

Holmes Road School 
Presbyterian Church, East Rochester 
Indian Landing Sch, 14f~!~ M,NptJffil~n 
Parkland School, 1010 English Rd 
Pavilion Central School 
Greece Grange, 1301 Long Pond Rd 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave 
Elementary School, Main St., Marion, N.Y. 
Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 
Gulick Hall, Hobart College, Geneva 
Klem Rd No. School, Webster 
Byron Bergen School, W. Bergen Rd, Bergen 
Greece YMCA, Long Pond Rd. 
Lima Town Hall 
Merton Williams Jr. H. s., Hilton 
Castile Elementary School 
Pavilion Central School 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Rd. 
Ada Cosgrove Jr. High School, Spencerport 
La.urelton School 
Roth Jr. High School, E. Henrietta Rd. 
Xerox Recreation Bldg 337, Chiyoda Dr.Webster 
Vine Street School, Batavia 

8:00 
8100 

7130 G 
8100 R 
8100 R G 
8:00 
8:00 
8100 
8:30 X 
8100 G 
8115 z 
8100 R G 
8130 -
8130 G 
8:30 X 
8100 G 
8100 
8130 X 
8100 G 
8100 
8100 R 
8100 
8:00 

Our Mother of Sorrows Church Hall, 5000 Mt. 
Presbyterian Church, Ea.st Rochester 

Read 8130 

Holmes Road School 
Parkland School, 1010 English Rd. 
Greece Grange, 1301 Long Pond Road 
Kodak Elmgrove Plant, 901 Elmgrove Rd 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 
Marion Elementary School, Main St., Marion 
Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 
Castile Elementary School 
Wide Awake Grange, Rt. 88 
Our Mother of Sorrows C.~ Hall, 5000 Mt. Read 
Indian Landing School, Penfield 
Presbyterian Church, East Rochester 
Greece Grange, 1301 Long Pond Road 
Kodak Elmgrove Plant, 901 Elmgrove Rd. 
Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 
Lima Town Hall 

8100 
8100 
8100 R 
8:00 
8100 G 
8100 
8100 
8130 X 
8100 
8100 
8:30 
7130 
8:00 
8100 
7145 'R w 
8100 
8100 
8130 

Mother of Sorrows Ch Hall, 5000 Mt. Read 
Holmes Road School 

Blvd 8130 
8100 

Indian Landing School, Penfield, N.Y. 
Presbyterian Church, E. Roch. 
Bethany Church, JOOO Dewey Ave. 
Greece Grange, 1301 Long Pond Rd 
Pavilion Central School 
Kodak Elmgrove Plant, 901 Elmgrove Rd 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 
Elementary School, Main St., Marion 
Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 
Byron-Bergen School, w. Bergen Rd., Bergen 
Greece YMCA, Long Pond Rd 
Gulick Hall, Hobart College, Geneva 
Lima Town Hall 
Castile Elementary School 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 
Klem Rd School N., Webster 

71JO 
8100 
8100 R 
8100 
8100 R 
7145 R W 
8100 
8:00 
8130 X 
8100 R 
8130"" 
8100 
81JO 
8100 R 
8100 
8:15 ZG+ 

Xerox Recreation Bldg 337, Chiyoda 
Ada Cosgrove Jr. H.s., Spencerport 

Dr.,Webster 8100 

Bergen Grange Hall, Rochester St., Bergen 
Wide Awake Grange, Rt 88 
Mother of Sorrows Ch Hall, 5000 Mt.Read Blvd 
Holmes Road School 
Presbyterian Church, E. Roch. 
Parkland School, 1010 English Rd. 

Kodak Elmgrove Plant, 901 Elmgrove Rd. 
Pavilion Central School 
Greece Grange, 1301 Long Pond Road 

8:00 
8100 R 
8100 
8100 
8100 G 
8:00 
8:00 R 

8100 R 
8:00 R 
8:00 



MAY 
2Thu Genesee Dancers 

Merry Mixers 
Wayne Westerners 

3 Fri Lima Grand Squares 
Rochester Rollaways 
Wyco Promenaders 
Boots 'N Slippers 
Promenading B's 

4 Sat Swinging Eights 
Batavia Twirlers 
Swinging BB's 
Copy Cats 

Don Duffin 
Ben McGil very 
Harold Pierce 
Don Stumbo 
Deuce Williama 
Leo Parsons 
Mike Callahan 
Ron Fo-tch 
Bruce Shaw 
Larry Dunn 

Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 8130 X 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 7:30 
Marion Elementarv School, Main St., Marion 8: 00 
Lima Town Hall " 8 1 30 M 
Greece YMCA, Long Fond Road 8:30"" 
Castile Elementary School 8:00 R 
Merton williams Jr. H. s., Hilton 8130 X 
Byron Bergen School, w. Bergen Rd, Bergen 8:00 R 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Rd. 81)0 X 
Vine Street School, Batavia 8:00 R 
Ada Cosgrove Jr. H.S., Spencerport 8:00 
Xerox Recreation Bldg 3)7, Chiyoda Dr.,Webster 8100 

5 Sun Friendship Sq of Geneva 
6 Mon Belles 'N Beaus 

Bob Brunshidle 
Mike Callahan 
Don Pratt 
Art Harris 
Dick Casper 
Myron Huss 

Beck ens Park, Newark ( TraiJs End) 61 00 ¢ 

Holmes Road School 8:00 
Presbyterian Church, E. Rochester 8100 Village Squares 

7 Tue Triggers 

APRIL 
1 Mon Fiddle A Rounds 
3 Wed Twirl A Rounds 
8 Mon Fiddle A Rounds 

15 Mon Fiddle A Rounds 
22 Mon Fiddle A Rounds 
24 Wed Twirl A Rounds 
29 Mon Fiddle A Rounds 
MAY 
!Wed Twirl A Rounds 

6 Mon Fiddle A Rounds 

KEY 
Z - round workshop~ 7:45 
X - rounds@ 8:00 
R rounds@ 7:30 

Parkland School, 1010 English Road 8100 R 

FEDERATION ROUND DANCE13 

The DeGraves 
The De Graves 
The DeGraves 
The DeGraves 
The DeGraves 
The DeGraves 
The DeGraves 

Thos Edison School, Buffalo Road 
Fairbanks Road School, N. Chili 
!!;cho Club, 26 Sobieski St. 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 
Thos Edison School, Buffalo Rd. near Howard 
Fairbanks Road School, N. Chili 
Thos Edison School, Buffalo Road 

The DeGraves Fairbanks Road School, N. Chili 
The DWfi¥~i********I~~i Edison School, Buffalo Road 

+ - closed 
closed - out of towners 

call 586-6315 or 663-2837 

B - Basics~ ?130 ¢ - reservation only 
G --Graduation M --May Day 
W - workshop 7:45 - 81)0 

8100 
8:30 
8:00 
8:00 
8100 
8sJO 
8:00 

8sJO B 
8:00 

B 

B 

How many calls were used in last months article "Fight expressions on the other dancers 0 faces also the interest
of the Century"? The answer is JO (ah don't believe it). ing expressions on the "streakers" as they are going away. 

Now that we have that startling piece of news out of 
the way, what's new? New, ah, Ohl Streaking is newt 

Streaking, if you don't know by now you must have your 
head in the sand, is being done by the college students. 
They Streak nude thru some public building or place, 
mostly male students. 

You may say how do you know? I know it's been difficult 
in the past to tell the boys from the girls beca~se of 
the long hair but when they "streak" it's rather easy to 
tell them apart, the girls wear earings. 

I feel I must warn you that some of these "Streakers" 
may run thru your set one night or maybe at the 
Dance-o-rama. 

There are three things you can do if this happens. 
First, you can close your eyes and have the rest of the 
set describe what they saw. You can depend on this 
because you will probably be the only one with your eyes 
closed, 

Secondly, keep your eyes open and watch the interesting 

Thirdly, you can join theml If you do this, do not, I 
repeat do not "streak" in your own set. You will just. go 
around in circles and won't be widely appreciated, Not 
only that but you will find that your husband or wife, 
whichever, will try to catch you and stop you. They 
will probably want to cover up the whole thing. Sooooo 
the best thing to do is to "streak" thru the other sets 
in a straight line, continue out the door and catch the 
Amtrak for Chicago. This way you won't -be involved in no 
cover up, 

Hope I haven't shook you up too much with my advice as I 
hate to dance in a nervous set. You never know what 
might happen with everybody up tight, the caller could 
call "Peel off" and wowl. 

Naw, it will never happen but I'll tell you something 
that may happen. I may join them and streak thru the 
sets. If I do, you will be able to recognize me I'll 
be the one with Jockey shorts on. 

Chickenly yours, 
Hal Abberger 

********************** 
LET 0 S GO TO THE CIRCUS. 

This year we've planned a circus theme to help you 
enjoy one of the most exciting and fun dances of the 
year. How long has it been since you have heard a 
calliope, danced with a clown, watched an eleJi}ant 
perform, had pink lemonade, popcorn, peanuts, and 
cotton candy? Come and dance in the center ring 
and be part of the show, along with our other stellar 
attractions, And, remember, it's for a cause __ 
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY, Remember, and have fun with us 
on April 27th at the Churchville-Chili High School 
on Buffalo Road, at the 7th Annual Muscular Dystro~y 
Benefit Dance. 



~ociation 
island 

1974 Memorial Day Weekend 
May 24-27 

A~~oc/~6on kl~nd 
Henderson Harbor, N.Y. 

on LAR'E ONlAR/0 
l.JU:-il bl1 'IILL'-:i 'KJRTII OF SYR.\CUSE) 

a@G:J0rnes-tlw~8 

®@©[?~@ rllG:Jllillirn0lli Tampa, Florida 

Open Dancing: 0UC3lli ~(3Li)\~Y@d0r3@[? Syracuse, New York 

Fri.< Sat., Sun. Evenings 

8- ll pm! [b00w ~lli~OO@ilil Boston, Moss. 

I NAlU 

.t 1.r,rlr 
RELAXED 
DANCING 

ADVANCED 
CLUB LEVEL 

DANCING 
UP(RIMENTAL 

WONK SHOP ®□@w ®rnw Baldwinsville, New York 

ROUND 

DANCING 0@llillitl@ wnmtnw0©ffi Auburn, New York 

Enjoy the Facilities of this Upstate Cultural Centers 

TENNIS BASKETBALL SHUFFLEBOARD BOAT BASIN SWIMMING FISHING DINING HALL 

SNACK BAR HOT DOG ROAST AFTER PARTIES TALENT SHOW 

FREE MOVIES FOR YOUNGSTERS DURING EVENING DANCES 

Make your Reservations Now 

A D V A N C E R E G I S T R A T I O N 

ENTIRE WEEKEND DANCING FEE1 $7.00 per person ($8.00 after May 1) 
Teens: $3.00 each. 

NAME DATE --------------------- ---------
STREET PHONE ---------CITY/ST ATE OR PROV. ZIP ________ _ 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED1 $ ____ for __ DANCING ADULTS; ____ DANCING TEENS. 

No. in Party ___ _ 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: A O C 

MAIL T01 ED & BETTY LANE, 1201 Glenwood Ave. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 13207 

ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE: TRAILER OR TENT SITES CABINS WITH MEALS 

LODGE WITH MEALS 

INFORMATION TELEPHONEs 315-475-2090 



CLUB 
Batavia Twitlets 

Our Mystery Ride to the Village Squares was doubly 
beneficial - we had a grand evening and also retrieved o 
banner. Ronnie Fotch and his Promenading B's were our 
welcome guests Feb. 2nd, Ron calling one very enjoyable 
tip for us. 

We are looking forward to our guest caller, Jim Dutton, 
and our·class caller, Ron Fotch on March 16th. It's 
Graduation night, you know, and the more that come the 
happier the class will be. Howie and Dot De Grave will 
be calling rounds. 

NEWS 
Boof s 'tl S IU>t>ets 

Graduation, the like of which had never been seen before, 
was exciting to say the least. With their lllortar boards 
placed squarely on their heads, the class received their 
most worthy diplomas. Perseverence had won. 

The Club takes pleasure in welcoming the new m8Jllbers and 
we hope they will have many hours of dancing fun. 

Thanks to Tom and Maureen Meyer for such a great St. 
Patrick's Dance. 

April 5 will be our only dance for the month due to 
We wish Dick Fluker a speedy recovery from his operation Easter vacation. Therefore, we hope our club members 
and we sure do miss Ginny Walker who is ill at home. We will attend the Dance-0-Rama and the Muscular DystroJiiy 
are sorry to hear that Clarence Goodman is ill in Florida. Dance. 
Get Well Soonl I 

Just another reminder that our April 27th dance has been 
changed to May 4. 

Happy Dancing 

Norm & Lorraine Tufts 

**-1H1-~*-1H-*-1H1--H-******* 

Belles 1

tl Baaus 
The trend toward winter vacations to escape the area's 
cold weather that has been with us the past couple of 
months, continues. First of all, our apologies are 
extended to those whose vacation trips were omitted 
from the last issue. Those reported to date ares 
Russell and Ethel Heffer - trip to New Orleans for the 
Mardi Gras, John and Ruth Gosling - back dancing 
following a vacation to Florida; Bob & Ruth Muir - back 
dancing after their annual vacation to Florida. Before 
this article goes to press, Bob and Alice White will be 
enjoying the sunny climate of Florida. 

March 23rd was the date Ed & Fran Tongue and Jim & 
Dorolyn Hill departed for Hawaii. Ed & Fran celebrated 
their 35th wedding anniversary on March 12 and this 
certainly will be a most memorable year marked by their 
Hawaiian vacation. The month of March also marked the 
35th anniversary for Bob & Ora Werner. Congratulations, 
folks! March also signified an important event in the 
lives of George & Doris Hagberg. They moved into their 
new home. Good luck, George & Doris, on your life in 
new surroundings. 

On March 16, we enjoyed our annual trip to Grand Island 
for the Harris Squares St. Valentine's party. This year, 
because of the gasoline situation, we added a new 
dimension to this pilgrimage. Thanks to the efforts of 
Hal Abberger, we chartered a Trailways bus. Others 
went in car pools, but the 41 who were fortunate enough 
to get a seat on the bus can remember a relaxed, 
carefree trip. 

The month of April will note the following vacations 
Ray & Jane Ross, Don & Trudy Smith and Ken & Kay 
Frederick will go to Las Vegas on the 28th. Bob & Ora 
Werner will travel to New Orleans. Art & Vera Harris 
are going to St. Petersburg, Florida the week after 
Easter. 

Remember, Stu Robertson is calling for us on April 1st. 
We enjoyed dancing to this fine Canadian caller last 
year and again, his cha-rming wife, Wynne, will cue the 
rounds. 

This wraps it up for another month. Keep the news 
flowing so we will have material for our next article. 

Happy dancing, 

Don & Marg Tracy 

**-1H-************* 

John & Anne Duggan 

*-1H-******-1H-******** 

Cloverleaf Squates 
The new Social committee of the Cloverleaf Squares has 
planned an exciting round of activities that will swing 
the club into spring and on into summer. On March 23, 
members were invited to gather at Panorama Lanes for 
midnight bowling and a tasty smorgasbord. 'Ihe event, 
which ran from 11100 P.M. to 2s30 A.M., was planned· by 
Dick Peck. Those who savor the quest of the unknown 
will gather on April 5 to travel to an undisclosed 
destination and dance with a "surprise" club. Bonnie 
Leonard, who is taking care of details for the Mystery 
Ride, regrets that even the meeting place must be a 
secret at this printing--though it will be announced at 
the club well before April 5. 
Cloverleaf Squares would like to thank all those who 
made the Graduation Party such a success by bringing 
their "lucky pot" to the supper. Thanks also to all 
of the dancers - new and old - who attended the Early 
Bird Special. 

Carole Smith 
*********'"'***'"'********** 

CALL£~ s. C tJ a P 
The Callers' Cooperative of Rochester 11ould like to try 
out a new plan to add to the enjoyment of Rochester-area 
dancers. Ea.ch month a different call will be selected1-
it might be a brand new call, a forgotten old call that 
deserves another look, or even some familiar 
and unfamiliar uses of a well-known basic. Many of the 
members of the Co-Op Will feature this call in their 
programs, and a short description of the call will be 
printed in the Promenader, for the dancers who like to 
read a description of the calls they have been dancing. 

This issue describes two calls. One is a new one that is 
already being used a lot. The other is one that many of 
you have met previously, and will be featured during the 
coming month. Please let us know if you enjoy this idea 
enough to make it worth-while continuing. 

MOTIVATE can be done only when the set is formed into 
parallel Ocean Waves. For the first step, do All Eight 
Circulate. For the second step, the centers turn by the 
left 3/4 and the ends move forward1--two of them hook 
onto the ends of the wave down the middle of the set 
(making a wave of 6) while the other two angle in to 
make a right-handed star-of-four in the center. Next, 
everybody turns by the right hand just one-half. 
Finally, those who can,turn by the left 3/4 and the 
others move forward to become the ends of the new waves. 
You end up in parallel Ocea,n Waves again, and four of 
you will be in the same position you started from, bnt 
the other four will not. 

7 



Countty Twitlets CURLICUE is done by a man and a lady who are facing 
each other. They take right hands, just like a Box the 
Gnat. Then, just like a Box the Gnat, the man pulls the Any time of year is great for square dancing but Spring 
lady under his right arm, BUT he makes only a quarter time, with the return of nice weather and the special 
turn (90°) to the right. The lady does a quick 3/4 dances is one of the greatest. 
twirl to the left, to end up facing in the opposite direc- Before Donna Topp flew to Florida for a visit with her 
tion to the man. They should then be shoulder-to-shoulder, t h Sallie Eln.mons Mary Sorensen, and Edith 

ght h . i i Th paren s , s e, , 
holding ri ands 1n

0
a pigeon-w ng gr P• e man Thomas started work on a banner for the Dance-0-Rama. 

must not hold the lady s hand tightly, but allow her hand We hope all the class and club members plan to attend 
to twist in his. Also, because he makes only a right the Dance-O-Rama. We'll be dancing to some of the best 
face while the lady is twirling,_he is responsible for callers in the country. Remember, you save a dollar if 
seeing that they both end up facing in the proper it b il 
direction. you regs er y ma • 

All area dancers, potential callers, etc., are invited to 
attend the Co-Op Meeting, April 7, at the Monroe YMCA, 
from 2 - 5 P.M. 

For any further information about this meeting, please 
call Mike Callahan at 392-3807. 

******************* 

Copy Cats 
Uuuuuuuuurpp ..•.• Uuuuuuuuurpp ••••• Sc use me•• 
but we'had our des~ert social, (with the men 
baking!!) on March 9, ;-,t Xr,rox Bldg. °Y~7 •• • • 
Mmmmmm Good ••••• Mmmm:nmGood. ! MIKS CALLAHKJ 
still h~s crumbs in his micro~hone. ! 

Along with Dunce-0-Rama(Apr. 19-20), and the 
M. D. Dance (Anr. '>?), don •t forp;et the Fling 
Fantastic Weekend ell Olean, ~J. Y. (Sept. 20-22) 
with MIKE CALLAHAN and BRUCE SHA'" cal li rig. 

Oh yer,, I forg:it L; tell you ••• Dance-0-Rama_ 
ticket receipts this ye~r should be turned in 
to our cl 1 1h representative, DOT & AL PHEIL
SHIFTER, phone 342--9~5. 

Much h8--:c1 shci!:in.r: :rnr. huE:p:ing went t-1 DICK R, 

M./\. K_;E PAV"' !, ·,nd F'f<~D & CA'f'LY 1•/ 1I01L' ' '~ 
back dancing with the COPYCATS. 

We W':'-:re pleased to have ur Kunt 1·y-Kuzzins 
frien::l,; 3-S ,·:ue ts, ~'ar. r'_"'>rd. It v:ouJ 1 ,;ur=? 
he fun to have, all the ";,,i_,;sin Kuz 1 ins" r-et 
~or: et h c? r some ti_ f · r a d · • n cc would n I t it? "? 

What popul~r COPYCAT officer(s) have just been 
called "G,.,D-PA. ,;: TS of 1971,"? Con.o-r:0 ts, ;·Jr.I\. 
2.- : ') ,' ~ B :: ~ B I ~; • . • ! 

Boo Boo or th,: rn ;nth ••••••••• whot '.":opy ts 
gc Li ;J ep spcr·tinc a ;;:ochr!i.:ter Areo. Feder
ation :3a,rner on tf,c:i:· bedroom wall? ••• It seems 
thi:~ couple had rnly one w:,11 la"'f:e enour,h to 
hold the 4 foot x 6 foot napcr m1ttern for the 
Federatio,! bann,' t;1 1.:y w--r .~or;~i•w on. Yen, 
you p:uess::d it •••.••• the ink,: 'Ile throuf; it 
;_,c; cle.::,r as ,. '._e •·ox cony ••••••• :,nd on a brie;ht 
red wall! ! ! ! ! ! 

Srienking of 1_,t:·,·al,;-in[" ••••••• that wa:~ :.o 
streaker the other n; r:!·,t :t X'erox Rld,. · z7 
_just a jcJ''f-':Pr :· shi ," frw:: the shower for a 
iew ",v.el!!!!' 

1nrsr 11 1--:;.oinf.': :,,,,_~ "o:uine;s" ••.•• All '.)f us sure 
L _-1 miss :;;"-J\ '.,"3 '<, LISSL:JTTE ,J/',, ~(~N our Copycats 

who m,1st r t_;rn to t 1,ei r native Hollo.nd soon. 
".1.'elcor::c h,):ne C-=ipy Ki ttcnc VAL v, T0H~: OREE b ck 
fro:r, their homeland Ene;L.,r1d •• ! 

Don't fo get t J ·h~,ce uo :.3~ ,e more happiness 
with our guest c,ller C:1: CK P?I:;T?', on Sat. 
April 6 ....... Se0 you there .•• 

Al '.' "ot Phei l::;hi ftc r 

****•************************ 

Our new format with Jim McQ.uade calling a workshop at 
the start and a hash tip during the evening has been 
well received. Many of us needed a review of two basic 
calls--Round Off and Pair Off when called in sequence. 

Since this is the month of graduations, some recently 
compiled data may be of interest. Of 130 clubs polled, 
128 teach the 50 basics and 105 teach the 50 basics 
plus 25 extended basics. The average class time is 
31 weeks with the longest 53 weeks. 

Hope to see everyone at the Dance-0-Rama and the 
Muscular Dystropiy Dance. 

Bob & Ruth O'Connor 

********************** 

EKC-O Squates 
Cur budllj hvve bloowed~ On Ap~il 10th) 24 new 

~KC-C ~o~~lc~ will bur»t forth upon the ,4u~r• dance 
:.<ane. ~;unc ,·nc. 3ob tllii, Laye cultivated a delirht
:ful ip inflime bouqust of' i.killed, enthuai•stie 
di.nears. .Ul club ,11ercbt:rw aan cielebrate lilUr cal••• 1

. 

1 r<!d,.u, .. _ion CJ attendin[ the Dinner-Ds_n•e te be held 
i~ •~• bl~~rovc u~feteria. Tiaket~ are tbree dollars 
1,e. ,.icrson'-,nd i;:an be octi,initd any W~dnosday evening. 

in tte tprinp of 1961, an~thcr important evening 
it:1 J:..KC-C'a. r.istory was beinf written. On Y.ar•h l~,-th, 
ar ope- ~e~ting w&i cialled tQ choose & nsme for the 
n.\,·l_,,-orreni: crd rrcup of square dani.ora. Pe.t and Sue 
,3orr,lli :;;urpelited th~ na:ne that wa ■ uiaepted. The 
troup woulc now be kn€lwn s.a EKC-0 Square ■ (~aatman 
~cdl:lk Co:ll;rnny)! 

l•:i.bel Wordind•.&1:1 is slowly recovering after };uy
in1 wun II bout wi U: pneumcnh,. She and Bob have been 
~i•n~d Wednesc.~y eveninf•• 

Je hkve rc~ently ieen R~lph and Teresa LaBerie 
1 (Seoret,n-y/Tr~1u.urer 1970) aqua.re dsni.iny. It'• 
marvclou1 tQ ,ee tbs~ ar~in. Welao~e back! 

We he~rd Glori• 0 1Nctil wa~ really "a~rried sway" 
at betty ~nd Bert Wglcott 1 1 Valentin•'• Pcrty. Glori• 
wi,1 tl:,e· cU.sr rialf of Art ;:,hen"up '• valentine and .Art 
Wllil relur.ilsnt l• pive her up. Th• evening waa a hur,• 
auoi.e~•, wit~ tte women previding "the way tea man'• 
heart ••••• " .ind the lllen 1oUrpri1.inr their wiTea with 
a "heartfelt" untia1ent. 

Oc,;r ruu.t ei.ller in April i1 Dan Sha.ttel. He 
will ~~11 for u~ on ~pril 3rd. 

Cn Ap·il 17th, Ken Anderson will •[~in borin hi ■ 
poP'.J.l&r workiiiojH. These workshop ■ Pre desip-ned to 
help new ela11 rrsduste ■ feel ~tease in alub leTel 
d~n4inf; ~nd reitore ~onfidence to for~er d~ncer• wh0 
want tc ret br;i;;k-in-th•-=winr of t.hinr1- 'dorkshGp ■ 

will be r.dd ecch '!'Yeni.:::r Ken i:alla_ /ipril throurh 
Aug-.J.a:l> fro!::! 7:L5 t:::i I: :zo p.tr.. Betty ·,folutt will h11ve 
round~ t~eie evenin[5 from 7:~0 to 7:L5 p.~. 

Shalom, 

Georr• and Sal lia Enmion■ 
********************* 

DEADLINE FOR MAY ISSUE OF PROMENADER April 5 



CALLER ''WILD BILL .. AND TAW 
JUDY WlLC0X. OWNERS f\ND 
OPERATORS OF THE IRONDA 
SQUARE DANCE SHOPPE, WOULD 
LIKE TO CONGRATULATE. 
YOU ON GRADUA1IOI\J AND 
EXTEND AN INVITATION 
TO VISIT OUR STORE. 

$T TS N 
WASHINGTON RVE. 

0:: ROCHESTER, N. '(. \4617 
UJ 

TELEPHONE - 266-572.0 lJ.l 2 
~ er: 

uJ HOURS: 
w uJ 
~ (/) TUES THRU SAT · IOAM-4PM a:: w 
_J 2 TUES AND THURS EVE.· 7 PM- 9PM 

LLl 
0 ti; CALL FOR SPE.CIAL APPOINTMENTS 

Hentietfa Friendship ~qs. 
Well, at least it didnvt snow fo~ our George Washington 
dance this year •••• and, of course, we weren't stuck with 
200 cherry tarts. We all enjoyed ourselves and hope 
that all the class members and guests that attended had 
as great a time as we Henrietta folks. 

Don't give up hope folks, spring is almost here. March 
may have come in like a lamb but it went out like a lion 
with a storm of good dancing under the direction of 
Larry Dunn at our March 30th dance. Hope all of you 
enjoyed yourselves, we certainly did. 

Welcome to the Federation, Which Way Whirlers. We 
Henrietta folks had a ball at ~our dance on February 20 
even if we didn't quite get "motivation". Thanks for 
inviting us. 

Shhhhhhhh ••• to our club members that haven°t already ••• 
club dues~ due. 

April 6th is our next dance and we hope that we'll 
see all of you there. 

To all our fellow square dancers •••• Happy Easter. 
Sincerely, 
Derek and Nancy Hulse 

*******-tH-***-H--IH-* 

ltondequoif ~qs. 
Beth & Ernie Haus took a trip to Florida for two weeks 
They said they had no problem getting gas, even though• 
we are having an energy crisis. Ernie what happened 
at the Diamond Horseshoe? ; ' 

John & Kay Welch are going to Rome, Italy this month. 
Have funl 

Our Valentine Dance was open to all new class members. 
The_refreshment committee did a great job serving such 
a big crowd. Many thanks. 

March 9th dance Bill Wilcox taught us a new call it's 
called "Streaking". Great to be up with the tim;s. 
Thanks_ Bill. 

I 
Our Syracuse Trip promises to be a great success as 
24 coupJ.es have signed up. We will meet at Brighton 
Reform Church at 5:30. The club has rented a bus, and 
we are looking forward to this trip. We are guests of 
the "Pairs & Squares Club". 

Thank you. 
Joe & Sara Palumbo 

***********-H-****-IHHI--IHl-**-H-11-

Rochester Roi laways 
IBANTOM CIRCULATE?? NOPE!!! PHANTOM CI.OVERLEAF?? 
NOPE! ! IBANTOM OF THE OPERA ??? NOPE I ! ! PHANTOM 
CALLER?? RIGHT!!! Lee Kopman was the "Fhantom caller" 
at the party hosted for him by Ambrose and Dorothy Baker 
and George and Heidi Betlem. We may not be able to fool 
"Mother Nature", but she sure fooled Leell A mighty 
storm kept him stranded in New York. Fortunately for us, 
Ross Howell from Syracuse had planned on dancing to Lee. 
When he heard of our predicament, he graciously consented 
to call- and he was great l!!(never heard of Ross Howell? 
You will, Friend! you will l!) The dancing was great, 
and as long as all that food had been prepared, we all 
ended up at the Bakers' - and well, all we can say is 
that those tables looked as tho' a horde of locusts had 
descended !!!(not even a crumb leftl Lee will have to 
take our word for it that it was a "super" partyl) Ross 
and his charming wife joined us for the festivities. 

DEUCE ON THE THRUWAY was cussing a blue streak when his 
motor conked out! His frantic call to our President was 
followed by frantic calls by Lou and Lil to locate a 
caller for that nite. (this was 5130 P.M.) Again, Ross 
was the "shining knight in armor!" he cancelled his plans 
to help us. This has been a bad month for our callers-
but we do thank you, Rossi!! 

HAPPINESS IS A FULL TANK OF GAS I and according to Elliot 
and Gladys Moulton, who are vacationing in Florida- there 
isn't too much of that happiness around l However- and we 
quote-"the weather is great, the apartment is great, the 
pool and ocean is great and we are together, that is 
happiness I!" 



IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN f!t Election Time is drawing near. 
(No, not for the President of the United States - for 
President and Officers of our Club) An excellent and 
capable nominating committee is holding secret and not so 
secret meetings I We found out- from the not-so-secret 
ones, that it is composed of Hamilton and Betsy Stearns, 
chairman and chairwoman (had to get our Women's Lib plug 
in, Betsy) Bob and Ruth O'Connor, and Don and Doris Maxim. 
Now you can't hardly get a more better committee than that! 

OUR THANKS to Marv and Lena Godfrey for consenting to nn: 
in the balance of the year as Board Members. They will 
replace Don and Joyce Burnham who had to give up the post. 
Our thanks to the Burnhams, too, for a job well done. 

Recognize that little fellow 
hippety-hoppetying along? 
He's the well known "Easter Bunny" 
singing his "Easter song." 
Have a happy, happy day-
is what he's singing to you, 
and all those that have "Pesach" 
Have a happy one, toot 

Mae and Harry Malley 

*********** ...... **-!HI-**~** 

Kunf ty Kuzzins 
Warm weather and spring are approaching rapidly. March 
came in like a lamb, hope it doesn't go out like a lion. 
That's just an old wives' tale, we don't believe in 
them--do we? Well, maybe the lion will be square 
dancing like the rest of us. 

Our last dance of March is the 23rd, due to the gradua
tion of our class, who are doing excellently and should 
be a tremendous addition to our club. Our only April 
dance will be the 27th. May should be a swinging 
month with our Dick Leger dance, Thursday, the 16th, 
at the Newark Community Center on East Ave. Hope you 
can join us for this fun-fest. 

Hope to be dancing with you soon. 

Clint 'N Wai va Van Cleef 
******************* 

P~Ol1£KAPIII~ /J !r 
In like a lion, out like a lion! That's how our club 
is treating March 1974. We blew the month in with a 
bang-up dance on Friday, March 1st, and expect the same 
response to our newly added Saturday night date on 
March 30th. Please note that these "last Saturday of 
the month" dates will be danced at a different location, 
the Bergen Grange Hall on Rochester Street in the village. 

We've found room in the hive for some new "hunies". 
Gerald and Lenoyr Scharping and George and Margie Burch 
have been added to our membership rolls. Must be the 
Queen Bee has been at work--Humnunl 

Have you seen our new Blackout Buttons? Why not join 
.us on March 30th for the Energy Blackout and find out 
what it's all about. 

Glad to hear good reports from the injured Bees --Looking 
forward to having Dorothy Fries and June Freeman back 
dancing with us soon. 

Sinoitla SQuares 
The crowd is getting larger every week to dance to that 
great caller, Al Howe. 

We had a great St. Patrick's Dance. Lots of green 
around that nigh'b! Some of us went dancing March 5th to 
the Triggers and their caller, Myron Huss. We had been 
invited by them and had a real good time. Three couples 
went dressed alike in their blue and white. They 
told people who were impressed with this, that Al makes 
us wear uniforms in his club. 

Some people in Al's club are starting to forget their 
petti-pa.nts now that the weather is getting a little 
warmer. 

Jackie Stein is still losing weight and Joy Ellis is 
back to drinking beer. 

Bill MurJily is still helping everyone pa.int everything 
and anything. 

A picnic for the trail end dance seems to have won the 
favor of most. Be planning and saving the date for this 
fun time. 

Linda and Gene Krist finally came through with that Open 
House Party. It was worth waiting forl What a great 
house! And what great hospitality from two great peoplel 
Linda has a beautiful orange kitchen that goes great 
with that orange door! 

The Spy 

************************* 
Our own Ron Fotch is Co-M.C. of the Cancer dance, Mar 23, 
and has been pushing hard to put the event "over the top". 
He sometimes gets so carried away with it that he loses 
control! You may have caught his act on T.V. recently •• 
11100 o 8 clock news! 

Swinoir,a B 8 
We had a good turnout at.our Valentine party. Had a 
delicious tureen dinner and danced off our calories after. 

Our graduation is scheduled for April 5 and we under
stand that this group is really ready. There's no truth 
to the rumor that club members have been practicing 
secretly in anticipation of their arrival! 

April is also election of officers month~ Begin your 
campaigns now and avoid the last minute scramble for 
votes! 

John and Bev Mayne 

*****iHI-*********** 

Class members were our guests. All expressed an enjoyable 
evening. 

March 5th we were guests of the Triggers. We had an 
enjoyable evening of dancing and refreshments. Thank you 
for inviting us. 

Our St. Patrick's Day dance is March 16 at the Ada 
Cosgrove school. Our class will join us for the event. 

We are looking forward to ·our class graduation on March 
30th at Ada Cosgrove School. We have an enthusiastic / () 



group this year who are sure to enjoy the M D Dance and 
Da.nce-0-Rama. 

Don°t forget the Cancer Benefit dance March 23 with the 
Batavia Twirlers, 
We a:ce having a national caller, Frankie Lane on May 10. 
Everyone is welcome to come and join in on the fun. 
CONGRATULATIONS to Bill and Peg Trometer who are new 
grandpa.rents. 

We are happy to have Harold and Lois back dancing with 
us again. 

How about a big club attendance at the MD dance on 
Saturday, April 27. 

Happy Easter to you all, 

Jim and Mary Messer 

*-1H1-*-1H1-****-1H1-*********** 

Switlgin' Eights 
DON'T FORGE!', all you clubs out there, SWINGIN' EIGHTS 
FOURTH ANNUAL BEGINNER'S BALL. At Hosea Rogers School, 
219 Northfield Road, Irondequoit, on APRIL 5•••••••• 
Remind your classes to come and have a real good time. 
Of course, any club level dancers are also welcome. 

What happened to "Shirley's Partner"?? 

Our class is having their graduation on April 19. This 
is also the beginning of that big week-end at R,I,T, 
for the DANCE-0-RAMA. Have y'all signed up?? l l 
Better hurry. 

On February 16 we entertained our friends from the 
apple country, Wayne Westerners. We really appreciate 
people coming so far and using their precious gas. 

Hope you're feeling much better by now, Marge Berner. We 
really miss you in our squares. 

A great big congratulation to Mary & Mike Prado for 44 
years of happy marriage. Also, one for the Cranes, 
Theresa & Curly, for 29 years. 

On March 2nd our guests, Web Spinners, had a good time 
swingin' with us along with members from seven other 
clubs. 

We're having a guest caller, April 6th. Everybody is 
welcome to come and dance to JOE REILLY. 

There has been a suggestion that we have Rounds work
shop 8100 to 8130 and Squares workshop 8130 to 9100, 
Any comments would be welcome. 

Corrections Date of Trail's End Dance is JUNE 1st. 

Sorry, no room for all those birthdays this time. 

Bets & Knute 

***-IHl-********-IHI:******* 

CALKINS 

SQUARE DANCE SHOP 
Dick and Lois Calkins 

Complete Line Of Square Clothing 

9222 Warsaw Rd. (Rt. 19) 
LEROY, N.Y. 967-9894 

7 /10 of a mile south off Rt. 5, 
LeRoy Main St. on Rt. 19 

HOURS: 
Mon. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 

6 - 9 p.m. 

Tues. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Thurs. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Fri. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Sat. - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Other hours by appointment. 

Triggers 
Don't forget the demonstration dance at St. Ann's on April 
6th. Let's have a good turn-out. These people really 
enjoy an evening of square dancing and fun. 

Our club had a surprise housewarming for Stefen and 
Francisca Tschokasch, Did you ever have 40 people walk in 
on you and not know they were coming. Were they surprised. 
Ask Francisca, her knees were knocking. We had a fun 
evening of dancing, eating and just fooling around. All I 
can say is "Thank you" to Stefen and Francisca for putting 
up with us all evening. 

We were guests of the Genesee Dancers and the Wayne 
Westerners on March 14. The Irondequoit Squares on March 
9th. 

Sorry to hear that Lynn Britt and Madge Golden both broke 
their wrists. Hope by the time this issue comes out, you 
gals will have those casts off. Swinging Singles 

The Swinging Singles Club is now dancing regularly at ,Don't forget the Dance-0-Rama and the Muscular Dystroply 
their new location at Indian Landing School on the corner!Dances in April. Let's have a good turn-out from the 
of Landing Road North and Forest Hills Drive, and at a Triggers. 
new time, from 7130 to 10130 P.H., Mondays. Bill and Marilyn Raymond 

The class will be graduating April 1st. There is a new 
class now in progress which is due to graduate in August. 

There will be a joint St. Patrick's Day Dance on March 17 
with the Young Adult Fellowship Club (YAF), and the St. 
Thomas Moore Club, at the Polish-American Club on Hudson 
Avenue. 

The club went on their annual Winter Weekend, February 
15, 16, 17th, This year they went skiing and tobogganing 
at Brantling and about thirty members attended. 

*********** 

DEADLINE FOR MAY ISSUE OF PROMENADER April 5 

********-IHI:******** 

WHICH WAY WHIRLERS 
We enjoyed having Mike Callahan as our guest caller on 
March 2. Couples from the Bergen Promenading Bees, 
Caledonia Cal-1-Coes, EKC-0 Squares, Henrietta Friendship 
Squares, The Dalton Gang, and Wyco Promenaders joined us 
for a good evening of dancing. 

I'he Promenading Bees and the Cal-I-Coes 
for a regular dance early in March. 

Bruce Shaw will be the guest caller for 
Daffodils Dance" on Saturday, April 6. 
will cue rounds. Hope to see you then. 

were our guests 

our "Daffy 
Bernie Hayward 

Forbes and Frances Cromwell 

************* I/ 



Genesee Datlcers Twitl A Rounds 
Congratulations are in order for Bus and Bonnie's son. 
He was awarded the "Eagle Award", the highest award in 
Boy Scouts. That was a lot of hard work on his part and 

Hot weather is coming -- How about dancing this summer 
· at the "Green Lantern Inn", Fairport, New York --
; air conditioned for your comfort. 

~knowhow proud Bus and Bonnie are. 

It's about time that we heard about "Mens' Fashions". 
It 0 s always "Ladies Hot Pants", but we have recently 
seen the up and coming hot pants for men. Our Dick has 
some pretty flashy ones that he flashed all around one 
night. "Big Show Off." 

: Summer dances May 23, August 15. Buy your tickets 
' now and save - save-save 

12 Dances $30000 - Save $6.oo or 
6 Dances $15.00 - Save $3.00 
1 Special dance (July 4-Sparkler Dance) 
$10,00 per couple - 2 PM - 10130 PM 
includes workshop, dancing, dinner and entertainment 

Valentine's Day has come and gone. Howie played a lot of $3• 00 at. the door _ time 8,FM - 10130 Regular summer dances Pfi1 nice mixers to get the class people acquainted with the 
rest of the club. Many thanks, Howie. Everyone was Different caller at each dance. See or call your club 
looking for a lucky napkin ring. Guess who had it? Chuck officers for complete details. 
Seeger and he won his wife, Evelyn, a box of candy. All 
the men tried dancing blindfolded, with a new partner. 
It was fun at the end of the dance to guess who they were 
dancing with. We also boxed a.round the floor with boxes 
on our feet. 

Many thanks to Wayne and Gloria for all their work in 
preparing the decorations; they spent a lot of time 
making them and really did a good job. They also helped 
plan the food. We also owe Chuck and Vicky a thank you 
for coming early and helping put up the decorations. 

Chuck and Sue Durling 

~~*****~*~~*********** 
VIL.. LA, r f~v~£ s 

'Hello' from a club newly joining the 
Federation. We dance Monday nights from 
8:00 till 10:30 at the Presbyterian Church 
in East Rochester, in a well-lighted hall 
with good ventilation and a springy floor--
a pleasant plsce to do our thing. Even more 
pleasing to us is our caller, Dick Casper, 
whose enthusiasm 8.Ild know-how are hard to beat. 
We've been dancing together about two years 
now and place emphasis on three things: work
shoping the new calls, position-dancing the 
basics, and doing i. t all with high good spirit 
and friendlin0ss. 

We operate as a csller's club and have 
recently ch2nged our name from ROUGH 1DG~~ 
to VIliL1~G .i ~QUJ,1L~. Our current officers are: 

President--Frank and Nonna S2lvagio 
Vice-p:-es--Carl and Ruth Fis:c:,ell 
Secrets:riy--Cliff Fulton and Dorothy Magin 
Treasurer--Chuck and Rita Meyers 

We 'd li_k_~ _!q_ _f}:_c~v_e_ :£2._U __ me_eJ.--
--our F~deration delegutes, Carl and Ida 

Bundschuh, a couple 'Nho typify our spirit of 
friendliness. Step up and say Hi! to them 
and se, what we mean, and if you're lucky 
enough to get in a set with them, watch out 
for that Carl, he's one of the best swingers 
around! 

On Thursday, Mc=~rch 14th, we' re guests of 
GENESEE D.ANC.r.,R::3" and the V✓EB SFINNLRS will be 
()Ur guests on March 25th. We hope others who 

'might like to ddnce Hi th us will come out any 
Monday evening--we'll be delighted to see you. 

Here's for fun i:nd fellowship on the 
.;iq_.12re-d~_;11ce floor ! 

223-7906 

NON-FEDERATION NOTE 

George snd Eileen Howard 
271-3258 

**************+il-**-IHI-** 

Betty Wolcott's "Wheel-A-Rounds" are dancing every 
Monday at the Longridge Elementary School on Langridge 
Avenue in Greece, from 7130 to 10:30 p.m. 

Food on the table sure looks good--keep it coming. 

Thanks to Ray--The popcorn kept us awake on the 
from the "Pondarosa", danced to Cal Golden from 
Springs, Arkansas. - (Chas & Carmen) 

Carolyn & Bill Guyer are Hawaii Bound -- Alohal 

Shirley Cole to Arizona - Happy Cactus! 

way home 
Hot 

Our Potluck dinner was a huge success -- you missed it? 
Try to make it next time. 

"Guests last month 

Guests this month 

Charles Tucker calls 

Lima Grand Squares 
Irondequoit Squares 
Swinging Singles 

Village Squares 
Merry Mixers 
Triggers 
Swinging BB 's 
rounds for our club 

Yours in Squares 
Chas. & Carmen 

***"""*********~********* 

dances. 

Fiddle A Rounds 
The energy crisis hasn't affected us young and restless. 
So far this year Agnes and Jack Low spent three weeks in 
Europe. Marge and Irv Brown visited the Costich's in 
Florida. Bernadine and Len Decesare spent ten days in 
Florida in February. Marge and Joe Zielinski are 
traveling to Florida in March to visit their son at 
college. There is still a? about yours truly and 
our trip to Florida at Easter. We can't seem to find 
the gas situation in Webster too rosy as of now. We 
would hate to get stuck by the ocean for a few weeksl 
(What a joke!) 

It is good to see Margaret Andrews back dancing after 
wearing crutches for a few weeks. 

Howie has given a teach on "Kiss Waltz", a nice flowing 
dance. Our latest dances are "Fascination", 
"Rosetta", and "3 AM", which is one of Howie's favorites! 
We have had 3 AM and 4AM. Maybe someone will write a 
2 AM or a 5 AMI!! 
The Twirl A Rounds have invited us to dance with 
them on March 2oth. We always enjoy the get together. 
Our club has something in common with them. (We have 
the same caller. ) 

Howie and Dotty have been to the Round A Cade in 
Pennsylvania. We will be looking forward to some new 
dances. By now, I hope everyone is looking forward to 
our two big dances of the year. (M.D. and Dance O Rama) 
Good exercise for the weekend!!! 

HAPPY EASTER TO ALL 

John & Shirley Grayko 
**"""***********"""******~*** 

Joe Reilly's Sing-A-Longs are dancing on the first 
and third Sundays of the month at the Greece YMCA, 

1
. ?

Long Pond Road, from 7130 to 10:JO p.m. 



With the March ~!~1~~ o~e:ef~~~=[~alleys, 'I 
the Wayne Westerners have been kicking up their own 
storm, by whirling around the dance floor with several 
area dance clubs. A 'Ihank you goes out to all the clubs 
that gave us a good time. 

A ball was had by all March 7, with our former caller, 
Don Stumbo. So glad to have him a.nd his wife back for 
an evening of fun and excitement. Our thanks go out 
to him and his wife, and all the other clubs who joined 
us for the evening. 

With Spring around the corner, and the thought of 
Apple Blossoms, don°t forget our annual Apple Blossom 
Dance with Bud Redmond and Betty Wolcott calling. 
Our place of dance this year will be at the Williamson 
High School, May 17 - 8 to 11. Come join us for an 
evening of fun. 

We wish our fellow dancers a joyous Easter Season. 
Art & Laura Tierson 

***** ..... **** .. **** 

Lima Grand ~qs. 
February 1st started a terrifiG month as Don Stumbo 
was back calling for us. His back is still sore but 
his voice is as great as ever. The 1st was also a 
Fun Night with all of us sharing in a few crazy antics. 
We all earned a glow worm badge dancing in the dark with 
flashlights in the mens' back pockets • .It was quite 
pretty, like dozens of little spotlights flashing on 
the ceiling. We had a fun dance where we got our 
partners by matching square da.n~e calls on pieces of 
pa.per that were given to us as we arrived. We had two 
wrong way thars that wouldn't dance together which I 
can't understand why. I thought a aan would jump at the 
chance to dance with a bearded lady. 

February 11th Don Stumbo was the Mystery caller for the 
Soaring Twi1."lers of Horseheads. It was their Sadie 
Hawkins Dance anct. we all had a great time as we always 
have with their club. 

The class joine-d us for our Valentines Dance and pot 
luck supper on February 15th. They will be dancing 
with us from now 011 and they do real well. Our 
Valentine Sweetheart was yours truly, and I received a 
beautiful Valentine box of chocolates. Very delicious. 
We also had a Sped.al Sweetheart this year; Liz Stumbo, 
who most of us agree deserves the title very muchl She 
received a Valentine box of chocolates and a beautiful 
floral piece. 

February 22nd three couples from the Wayne West~ers 
danced with us. We enjoyed havlng them and hope they 
will coma back to visit soon. 

This month we were guests of the Triggers, Belles 'N 
Beaus, and Genesee Dancers. The couples that went all 
said they had a real good time and thank you all for 
inviting us. 

See you on the dance floor. 
John and Pegge Sherman 

~**********ff-*ii--1Ht-******* 

Metty Mixers 
The Me:rry Mixers were pleased that there was such a 
large turnout of class and club me,mbers to our recent 
V2lentine•s party in February. A good time was had by 
all. 

A special thank you goes out to all of you who helped 
in anyway in making it such an enjoyable evening of 
dining and dancing with our own Ben McGi.lvery doing 
the calling. 

We are also looking forward to our St. Patrick buffet 
dinner and dance tc be held on Friday, March 15, at 
81 P.M. at the Red.man's Club on Lexington Avenue for 
class and club members. 

FOR YOUR 
DANCING PLEASURE 

WES TERN PANTS 

WHITE· COLORED 
EMBROIDER ED 

SHIRTS 

TIES- BELTS 
BOOTS~SHOES 

ALL ACCESSORIES 

SKIRTS-BLOUSES 
DRESSES-SHOES 

PETTICOATS 
PETTI PANTS 

HWE LRY 

CLUB DISCOUNT 
WITH BADGE 

WENIG ER'S 124 SOUTH AVE. 
232· 2482 

OPEN MONDAY THHU SATURDAY 9:00 A.M.- 5:30 P.M. 
FREE PARKING i\1'_QQ_RNER S_TATION 

There will be door prizes and surprises awaiting those 
who come to this Gala event so let's put on the green and 
come out and join in the fun. Ben McGilvery will be 
doing the calling. 

On February 23rd the turtles had a dinner at the Apple 
Grove Inn at Medina, and afterward were guests of 
the "Orleans• Orbits", with Joe Reilly calling. A 
very enjoyable evening was had by all who attended this 
outing to Lyndonville. 

On March 23rd as raa.ny as possible will be attending 
the Cancer Benefit Dance sponsored by the Batavia 
Twirlers in Batavia. It's great to have fun for such 
a worthy cause. 

Nell Petrelli wishes to thank her many friends for 
their cards and good wishes whHe in the hos pi ta.1. She 
says, "See you round the square in eight weeks". We're 
all happy Nell's operation is over and that she's doing 
so well. 

February 21st Mike Callahan was our guest caller and 
on March ?th Jerry Carman did the honors. It was 
great fun having them both there to put us through 
our paces. 

Ray Corsette 

****•******-IHHI-************ 

Web Spinnets 
Sitting here on a balmy March af'ternoon, waiting for 
inspiration, we se~ two more flights of geese. Well 
it's d + . h ' goo ~o Know someone as the gasoline "shortage" 
(tongue-in-cheek) beaten. We haven't gotten around to 
taking a poll as yet, but we know at least a few 
We_b-Spinners have had their fUght wings clipped a bit. 
Bob and Gail Hayes and family had to cancel a Florida 
vacation and trip to Disney World due to the gas situation. 
Marion and Fhil Schlick just returned from a jaunt down 
there, but they took lessons from our feathered friends 
and flew. Hear tell they had a little trouble keeping 
their rented car well-fed, tho. 

I :?i 



PROMENADER 
5 Ranch Village Lane 
Rochester, N. Y. 14624 

WEB SPINNERS continued 

The gas shortage isn't going to stop Bill and Elaine 
Klos, either. 'Round E.aster time, they're off to 
Germany for a tour, We haven't been told what's on the 
tour schedule, but we have a pretty good idea of the 
places that top Bill's list of "must sees" 0 What with 
Germany so famous for its brews - - - • 

A couple more folks you may see flying around town 
---------,....-1 We have it, from a VER Y 
reliable source (JH), that Mary Haas and Vern Collier 
have been called for jury duty at the same timel (Wonder 
if Mary Jane likes to fish?) 

Say, Web-Spinners, we're not going to let the gas 
shortage stop our camp-outs, are we? It wouldn't be 
the first time we've camped in the back yard, would it 
folks? 

The month of April will find a greatly expanded Web
Spinner club, following graduation on April 26, 
Festivities include punch, sandwiches, coffee and cake, 
and, of course, a rousing initiation session, Graduates 
will receive their caps, diplomas, and badges and a 
sincere "Welcome," 

April 5th we hope to see many of our friends from 
other clubs when Tom Trainor calls for us, 

See you all at the Dance-0-Rama, 

Paul and Joan Bucci 
***** .... * .. **iHl-*iHI-** 
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